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Presentation

o Listenand read. Then answer the questions.·How many main TV channels are there in
Great Britain?·How many are there in your country?

In Great Britain there are five main TV channels,
but a lot of people receive cable or satellite TV
too. There are cable and satellite channels for
many different kinds of programmes, for
example cartoons, news, documentaries and
soaps. There are advertisements on aU the
channels except two - BBC1 and BBC2.

o Listen and read.
Mum Vicki!Mark's here.

Mark Hi,Vicki.
Vicki Oh, hello, Mark. Come in. Kim'shere too.
Mark Oh, hi, Kim.Do you usuallycome home

with Vickiafter school?

Kim No, I don't, but my mum and dad are
visiting my grandparents in Walesthis
week and 1'mstaying with Vicki.
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Mark Are you staying all week?
Kim Yes,lam. Areyou OK, Mark?Youlook

worried.
Mark Well, I've got a problem with my

homework. I left my Maths book at
school again! I often forget my books,
but I usually borrow Rob's.

Kim What's Rob doing now?
Mark He's doing his football training. He's in

the team, so he trains twice a week.
Vicki Well, 1'mdoing my Geography now.

1'm not using my Maths book. Youcan
borrow it.

Mark Thanks. What are you watching?
Kim The Simpsons. But they're showing

advertisements at the moment.
Mark Oh, no! Idon't usuaUy watch

cartoons, but that's my favourite
programme! I never miss it.

Vicki Come and join us, then. Do you like
soaps too? It's Friendsnext.

Mark Oh dear, I want tO, but this Maths
looks difficult. Idon't likeWednesdays,
we always have a test.

Kim Don't worry about The Simpsons,
Mark. 1'm recording it. I always watch
it at least twice. Youcan borrow the
tape.

Mark Oh, thanks, Kim.That's brilliant. Right,
then. 1'mgoing. Bye,Vicki.

Vicki Bye, Mark.
Mark Bye, Kim,and thanks.



Comprehension

III) Complete. WriteMark, Rob, Kim or Vicki.

1 They are at .v.i.9.~.i..'shouse.
2 's grandparents live in Wales.
3 often forgets school books.
4 is in the football team.

5 always records The Simpsons.
6 is going to borrow a tape.

Vocabulary--
~ Match.

I advertisement 2 cartoon 3 documentary
4 film 5 news 6 quiz 7 soap

II
Practice

~ Complete. Use the Present Simple
~ or the Present Continuous. Then listen

and check.

K. F. d (f
' .

h) l is finishinoIm nen s InIS D

nowoWhat's on next?

Vicki Well,there's Who Wants ToBe
A Millionaire?on Channel 3.

Oh, I never (know) 2 any
of the answers. They always (ask)
3 horrible questions.
What about BBC1?

Vicki They (show) 4 Top of the
Pops at the moment.
My mum always (record)
5 that for my sisterand
me.

Vicki (you / like)(,..................
documentaries? Channel 4 (show)
7 programmes about
animals all this week.

Kim Well, maybe. Why (you / look)
H out of the window,
Vicki?

There's Mark again!
What (he / do) 9 ?

He (shout) 10 something
Oh, no! The Maths book's on the
table. He forgot it!

Kim

Kim

Present Simple
routine
I often forget my books.
He trains twice a week.

general facts
Many people receive
cable TV.

Present Continuous
now
I'm doing my Geography nowo
He/s doing his football training.
temporary arrangements
I'm staying with Vicki.

Time expressions
every day, always, often,
usually, sometimes,
never, twice a week,
on Wednesdays

Time expressions
today, now, at the moment,
this week

.............
BE(AREFUL
Ilikecartoons.

NOT1'mlikinq cartoons.. .. .. ... ...................

Vicki
Kim

Vicki

~ Listento Mark and Rob. TickV true.
~ Cross K false.

1 Robis bored. ~
2 Rob is watching TY. D
3 Mark is doing nothing. D
4 Rob likes Star Trek. D
5 Rob is going to go to Mark's house. D

~ DISCUSS!U Talk about your favourite
TV programmes.

My favourite TV programme is Pop Idol.

How often do you watch it?

~ Now write about you and your friend. .
ltrrlllttrctrtrtclllc(
MyfavoLlrite programme is ... I watch
it... Kasia's favoLlrite programme is ...
She ...
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Presentation

o Listen and read.

Harry Hi!I'm Harry.
Claire And I'm Claire.

Harry We're reporters.
Claire But our news is a bit different!

Harry That's right! We only report
crazy news.

Claire We're the .H

Harry ... crazy reporters!
Claire Today we're talking to George.

Tomorrow morning he's going
on a veryH'

~arry ... crazy ...
Claire ... holiday! George, tell us all

about it.

George
Claire

George

WeII, I'm going to France. There's nothing crazy about that.
Ah, but who are you going with, George?
WeII, I'm going with Dobbin. Dobbin's my donkey, and he's my
best triend. Where I go, he goes.
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Claire How are you crossing the Channel? Are
you going through the tunnel?

George No, we're not. Dobbin doesn't like the
dark. We're going by terry.

Harry Does Dobbin like sailing?
George I don 't know. I hope so.
Claire Where are you staying?
George In the countryside. We're camping. There

are lots ot good campsites in France.
Claire Willyou stay at the campsite all the time,

George?
George Oh, no. 1'11go out and explore. Ilove

sightseeing. 1'11send you a postcard.
Harry Are you taking a tent tor Dobbin?
George Yes, ot course lam. We're not sharing.
Harry And, er, what other things are you taking?
George Oh, well, I'm not taking a lot ot luggage

because the van isn't very big.
Harry Van? Are you going by van? Aren't you

riding Dobbin?
George Ot course I'm not riding Dobbin. What

a silly idea!



)
Comprehension

~ TickV true. CrossK talse.

1 George is on holiday nowo
2 Dobbin always travels with George.
3 George is planning to sail across

the Channel.

4 George is planning to stay in a town.
5 Dobbin will sleep in a tent.
6 Dobbin will carry George.

Vocabulary--
~ Match.

campsite ferry luggage postcard
sightseeing tent

1 You can sleep in this. je,Q.t..
2 This is a kind of boat.

3 You can stay here.
4 Tourists like doing this.
5 This word means 'bags'.
6 You send this to your friends.

Present Continuous for
future arrangements

Tomorrow morning he's going on holiday.
I'm not taking a lot of luggage.
Are you taking a tent?

Practice

Satunlay
nlght

c..CLtc..hterr~ to C-herbourq,

sleep 10r1 ferry I €hofiD

Sunday

Monday 3have a rest I explore C-our1trysiae

Tuesday
explore PCLris4with I without
Dobbil'1

meet triel'1ds CLt5their hOu5e I

c-amj?siteWednesday

Tbursday qo 6shoppir1:J I si:Jhtseeir1:J

7stay ir1 hotel I c-atc-h ferryFrlday

., Look at Exercise 4 again. Write ~
a paragraph about George's holiday
arrangements.

00 ttlllllllllllllllllll(
D OnSatorday night George and Dobbinare

catching the rerry to Cherboorg. They ...

B ~ Listento Harryand Claire.Put the
D ~ picturesin the correctorder.
D
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~ Complete your diary tor next week.
Write tive true things and two crazy
things. Then talk to your partner.
Canhe / she spot the crazythings?

-

meet the Queen

What are you doing on Monday?

l 'm meeting the Queen of England.

II
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~ DISCUSS!!! What do youknow about these three famous
people? Make notes and discuss
in pairs.

Bi~ Gates: c.otY'\puters!f\tY'\eric.an...
\

.

.

(' j, \<. Row\in8 .

(' Steven Spie\ber8 \

Presentation

o listen and read about BillGates.

Comprehension

~ Answer the questions.

1 What did Bill Gates do when
he left university?

2 Why is his company
so importan t?

3 When did he move into
his 'dream house'?

4 How much did it cost?
5 What does he do with

most of his money?

Vocabulary--
~ Match.

1 He's fantastic. [d]

2 He's famous. D

3 He's fascinating.D

4 He's generous. D

5 He's successful.D

6 He's talented. D

rwl

FM Rick,you wrote to us
about Bill Gates.Why
did you choose him?

Rick Well, he's a very
interesting person
and he was bom in
my town. When he
was about my age, he
became interested in
computers, and a few
years later he changed
the world! And he
didn't even finish his
universitycourse.

FM Why not?
Rick Well, in 1975 he left universityearly and formed his own

company. He called it Microsoft.That was the beginning
of the 'personal computer'. Beforethat, most people didn't
have computers in their homes.

FI\1 How old was he then?

Rick He was twenty.
F1\1 And he became a multi-millionaire!
Rick Well, no, he didn't - he became a multi-billionaire!The

company was incredibly successful. In 1998 he moved into
his 'dream house'. It's fantastic. It cost ninety-seven millian
dollars and it's got an underground theatre and a huge
swimming pocI. It's even got heated paths in the gardens!

F1\1 Does he give any money to charity?
Rick Yes,he does. He's very generous. A long time ago he

promised ninety per cent of all his money to charity and he
still keeps his promise.

F1\1 Well,you chose a fascinating person. And who knows, Rick,
perhaps you'lI be the next BillGates!

a He does
something very
well.

b He's very, very
interesting.

c He's verygoodat
something.

d He's amazing.
He's wonderful!

e Everybody
knows his name.

f He often gives
presents to
people.

<

Past Simple
-- - (

regular He formed his company in 1975.
He didn't form his company in 1975.
When did he form his company?

irregular He left university.
He didn't leave university.
Did he leave university?

to be He was twenty. Youwere twenty.
He wasn't twenty. Youweren't twenty.
Was he twenty? Were you twenty?

Time expressions
(a year) ago, in (1975)1when he was "'1
last (week)1yesterday



Practice

II 8:) Complete Tina's letter.
Use the Past Simple.

d

De.t:\r Frie.11ds'

""t:\(}'t:\ti11e.}

:1 t:\dt'll-ire.0. K. Rowfi11(}'.l

He.r stGr}t is re.t:\fflY
i11te.re.sfi11(}'. 00t:\1111e.
(be.) 1...Wr:J.~...bor11

i11 I%~ i11 tke. S01Atk o-t ~11(}'ft:\11d.Ske. (st1AdlY)
2 ft:\11~1At:\~e.St:\t 1A11ive.rsitlY t:\11d ke.r
-tirst job wt:\s i11 L-0110011.

Ske. (it'll-t:\~i11e.)3 Ht:\r~ Potte.r -tor

tke. -tirs'f tit'll-e. 011 t:\ tmi11jo1Ar11e.lY i11 1990.
Ske. (110t kt:\ve.) '> t:\ pe.11}SO ske. j1ASt

(tki11/<) s t:\bo1At tke. sto~ -tor :Po1Ark01ArS.

A )te.t:\r ft:\te.r} 00t:\1111e.(t'II-ove.)(, to

Por~1A(}'t:\ft:\11d(te.t:\c.k) 'I ~11(}'fisk i11
t:\ ft:\11(}'1At:\(}'e.sc.koof. Ske. (110t stop) 8..................

writi11(}' Ht:\r~ Potte.r.

:111 1991l-}00t:\1111e. (fe.t:\Ve.) 9 Port1A(}'t:\f

Wke.11 ke.r dt:\1A(}'kte.r} 0e.ssic.t:\} wt:\s t:\ bt:\blY'

The.~ ((}'o)10 t ° ~di 11b1Ar(}'k} Sc.otft:\ 11d .
Ske. r-t,11isk) II tke. boo/< i11 19% t:\11d

ske. (se.11d)12 it to twe.fve.

p1Abfiske.rs.The.)t t:\ff (st:\)t) 13 I No'.

The.11} -ti11t:\ff{j,}'fke. tkirfe.e.11tk p1Abfiske.r (fi/<e.)

l'> it! Now} o-t c.o1Arse.} 0. K. Rowfi 11(}'

is ve.~ ric.k t:\11d -tt:\t'II-01AS!:1 kope.lY01A fi/<e. t'II-lY
fe.tte.r}

'li
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~ Complete the questions. Then ask and answer.

1 When O. K. Rowling / be) .W9.§.l:..K..B9..w.I.ir.w~.
bom?

2 What (she / study) at
university?

3 Where (be) she when
she first thought of Harry Potter?

4 What (she / teach) in
Portugal ?

5 When (she / move) to
Scotland?

6 How many years ago (she / finish)
the book?

When was J. K. Rowling bom? She was bom in 1965.

Listening skilIs
Predicting
Betore yon listen, look at:

· the title and pictures
- they tell you the general subject

· the qnestions
- they tell you what information you need

lilii Look at Exercise 8 and answer these
questions.

1 Look at the picture and read theI

title. Who is Tim going to talk
about? What do you know about
this person?

2 Read the questions. What
information do you need?

~ Listen to Tim's presentation and
~ complete.

~ DISCUSS!!! Who do you admire?
~ Is he I she famous? Why do you

admire him I her? .

I think Nicole Kidman is fantastkI

~ Write about the person you admire.

6l:-.l:-l:- ~ () ~,l:-l:- ~ ~ t,.c. ~ l:-C.C.(:. C. l:-

I re<;Jllyadmire becqose ...
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... DISCUSSl!! Lookat the picture. What is the
story about? Now look at the title. Guess
what it means. Talkto your partner.

Presentation

9 Listen and read.
It was winter in Colorado, USA,and it was very,
very cold. There was deep snow on the mountains
and all the ski resorts were fulI. LynneBlakewas
staying with her cousin Ted and his family in
alittle holiday house in the mountains. It was
seven o'clock in the morning and it was snowing
again. Ted's parents and little brother were
sleeping, but the two cousins were getting ready
to go skiingwhileBonothe dogwatchedfram his
basket. 'How far is the lodge?' asked Lynnewhile
she pulled on her boots. '15it more than an hour
away fram here?'

'No, it isn't,' replied Ted. '11'5easy. We can get
there and back before they even wake up.'

I
'1

'11'11be excellent practice for the cross-country
competition,' said Lynne. 'I really want to do well
this year.'

'Yeah, me too,' said Ted. 'I think this year we both
have a good chance. Come on, le1's go.'

Lynne fastened her jacket and checked the pockets
- a second pair of gloves, a whistle and her mobile
- while Ted unlocked the frant door. Then they
switched on their headlamps and stepped out into
the dark.

Ted and Lynneput on their skis and then they set
off. They both moved easily between the trees and
racks. The sky was grawing lighter.

'We'1Ihave breakfast at the lodge!' shouted Lynne,
'then we can go back and have a second one!'. Ted
didn't reply. He suddenly stopped skiingand stood
very still. He was saying something, but Lynne
couldn't hear him. Shewasstaringat him in surprise
when she heard the most terrible noise in the world
- a huge raar framthe top of the mountains.
'Avalanche!' screamed Ted. 'Move! FAST!!'
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Comprehension

~ Circle the correct answers.

1 Lynne and Ted€ on hol~ lived
in the mountains.

2 They were / weren't good skiers.
3 They went out very early / late.
4 They said / didn't say goodbye to Ted's

parents.
5 Ted / Lynne was thinking about food.
6 Ted / Lynne heard the noise first.

v
)

Vocabulary--
t
j

~ Complete. Use phrases trom the text.

1 My favourite show is starting. Please
s .wikb.. o.n the TV.

2 Let's g r now, it's nearly time
to go out.

3 You mustn't sleep in c1ass!W..........
u !

4 It's cold today. P o your coat
before you go out.

5 What time did you s o on
your journey this morning?

6 I didn't lock the door. Sorry, we must
g b and do it.

Past Simple and Past Continuous

1JIt-n

It was seven o'clock in the morning
and it was snowing again.

Ted's parents and Uttle brother were sleeping, but
the two cousins were getting ready to go skiing.

Then they switched on their headlamps and
stepped out into the dark.

She was staring at him in surprise when she heard
the most terrible noise in the world.

Practice

~ What was happening at seven o'clock?
Talk to your partner. Use the verbs in
the box. Then look at the text and check.

get ready sleep snow talk watch

Lynne and Ted were getting ready.

~
.

'~--'

9 L.~
1.12' Complete. Use the Past Simple .

or the Past Continuous. Then listen
and check.

Lynne (start) l...~tgr.t~d.. to ski away
fram the mountain. She (go) 2..................
very fast when suddenly she (see)
3 a tree in frant of heroShe
(try) 4 to change direction, but
it was too late. Crash! Lynne (fall)
5 backwards i'nto the snow
and one of her skis (fly) 6 off.
She (try) 7 to stand up when
the avalanche (hit) 8 hero

~ Read. Complete the text with verbs in~ the box. Then listen and check.

I arrived could crashed didn't hear

saw started thought
was pickingup was was skiing

Lynne turned and 1...~.tgr.t~g...skiing
away, and Ted followed. He 2..................
fast, away fram the mountain, and he
3 see Lynne in frant of him.
'She's doing well,' he 4 , but
then he 5 the tree.

'Lynne! Watch out!' he shouted, but she
6 anything. There 7..................
a horrible noise when she 8..................
into the tree. Ted raced to help hero He
9 Lynne's lost ski when the
avalanche 10 . .

~ DISCUSSn! What happened next?Guess!

I think Ted ...


